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Court   matter   Urgent     

Letter   No   PMC   /   14/66/PIL   2332-2020/198/2020   

Office   of   Director   General   of   Police   Maharashtra   State   

Shahid   Bhagat   Singh   Marg,   Colaba,   Mumbai   400001   

Mumbai   24/05/2021   

To   

The   Additional   Chief   Secretary,   

Home   Department,   Government   of   Maharashtra   

Mumbai   

(Mr   Shirish   Mohod,   Under   Secretary)   

Sub  :  Public  Interest  Litigation  N,  2332/2020  Rajeev  Digambar  Joshi  vs             

State   of   Maharashtra    at   High   Court   Bombay.   

In  this  regard  it  is  submitted  to  the  Government  that  with  respect  to               

the  PIL  no  2332/2020,  from  2016  to  April  2021,  636  offenses  have  been               

registered  regarding  attacks  on  doctors,  nurses,  hospitals  and  clinics,Out           

of  these  178  have  been  registered  under  Maharashtra  Healthcare           

Professionals  and  Institutions  ordinance  2010,  and  12  have  been           

registered  under  the  Epidemic  Diseases  Act  1897,  and  16  have  been             

filed  under  both  these  acts.  1381  accused  were  arrested  and  504             

chargesheets   have   been   filed   in   the   courts   (annexure   A)   

For  the  current  security  for  Corona,  248  police  officers,  2635  police             

constables,  2463  home  guards,  and  1863  private  security  personnel           

have  been  deployed  to  all  government  hospitals  and  private  hospitals  as             

per   a   report   dated   17th   May   2021.   

It  will  not  be  possible  to  provide  permanent  security  to  all  private              

hospitals  by  the  Police  Department.  It  will  be  possible  to  provide  security              

to  these  hospitals  through  Municipal  Corporations  or  Municipalities  e.g.           

Mumbai  Municipal  Corporation  has  its  own  security  arrangement  and           

they  are  providing  security  guards  to  hospitals.  Similarly  Security  on            
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payment  can  be  provided  through  Maharashtra  State  Security          

Corporation  in  the  State.  Because  of  the  excessive  workload  on  the             

police  department  it  will  not  be  possible  to  provide  security  from  the              

police   department   to   private   hospitals.   

In  order  to  control  or  prevent  the  attacks  on  hospitals,  clinics,             

doctors,  nurses  and  healthcare  workers  in  the  state,  instructions  have            

been  issued  to  all  the  concerned  by  letters  dated  14/02/2014,            

17/08/2015,  20/03/2017  and  15/01/2021  during  covid  epidemic,  and          

action   is   being   taken   accordingly   (Annexure   B)   

Telephone  Number  100  is  working  for  24  hours  for  communication            

with  police  throughout  the  state.  For  providing  urgent  help  to  Doctors,             

Nurses,  Hospitals  and  Clinics  local  police  are  being  directed  to  form             

whatsapp   groups.   

We  had  submitted  information  regarding  attacks  on  Doctors,          

Nurses,  Hospitals  and  Clinics  to  Hon’ble  Shri  Thakare,  Public  Prosecutor            

on   17th   May   2021.   

Few  years  ago,  there  was  a  Public  Interest  Litigation  before            

Hon’ble  High  Court.  In  that  PIL  affidavit  had  been  filed  by  the  Public               

Health  Department  and  Home  Department.  Some  issues  were  raised  by            

the  Public  Health  Department  and  Home  Department.  Those  issues           

should  be  studied  and  decisions  should  be  communicated  to  the  Public             

Prosecutor.   

sd/=    Mr.   Suhas   Warke   

Special   Inspector   General   of   Police   (   Law   and   Order)   

For   Office   of   Director   General   of   Police   

Mumbai,   Maharashtra   State   

To   Mr   Deepak   Thakare   

Public   Prosecutor,     

High   Court,   Mumbai   
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Minutes   of   Online   Meeting   dt   03/06/2021   at   DHS,   Mumbai   
The   meeting   was   attended   by   

1. Dr.   Sadhana   Tayade   DHS   

2. Dr.   Marulkar,   Joint   Director   

3. Additional   DG,   Maharashtra   

4. Mr.   Avinash   Bankar,    Draftsman-cum-Joint   Secretary,   Law   &   Judiciary   

5. Dr.   Londhe,   President   IMA   

6. Dr.   Suhas   Pingale,   President   Elect,   IMA   

7. Dr.   Santosh   Kadam,   IMA   mumbai   west   

8. Dr.   Sushmita   Bhatnagar,   President   AMC   

9. Adv.   Majusha   Kulkarni,   AHP   

10. Adv.   Nitin   Deshpande   

11. Adv   Rui   Rodrigues   

12. Adv   Nargolkar   

13. Dr.   Rajeev   Joshi   

Dr.  Marulkar,  Joint  director  health  services  welcomed  all  the           

members  to  the  meeting  and  informed  all  that  the  petitioner,  Dr.  Rajeev              

Joshi  had  shared  a  spreadsheet  to  all  the  members  well  in  advance.  So               

it  would  be  preferable  to  have  comments  as  per  the  points  mentioned  in               

the   spreadsheet   according   to   which   the   suggestions   can   be   recorded.     

Dr.  Rajeev  Joshi  said  that  he  will  record  the  suggestions            

simultaneously  as  the  speakers  discuss  them  point  by  point  so  that  a              

summary  can  be  prepared  quickly.  He  informed  that  Advocate  Nitin            

Deshpande,  who  is  representing  all  the  associations  who  have  given            

support  to  the  PIL,  for  amendments  in  the  Act,  was  sitting  with  him  for                

the   meeting.     

Dr.  Sadhana  Tayade  said  the  spread  sheet  will  help  to  compile  the              

suggestions  from  members  of  the  committee  which  DHS  has  to  submit             

to   the   Government   within   the   next   two   to   three   days.   
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After  this  the  members  gave  their  suggestions.  On  getting  queries            

from  any  member,  Dr.  Joshi  or  Advocate  Deshpande  answered  them            

point   by   point   so   that   any   misunderstanding   should   be   cleared.   

Dr.  Pingale,  President  elect  IMA  Maharashtra  State,  said  that  IMA            

agrees  with  all  the  points  mentioned  in  the  spreadsheet  and  he  said  that               

Dr.  Joshi  had  prepared  a  detailed  list  of  all  the  amendments  required  in               

the  act,  by  giving  source  of  the  amendment.  So  it  would  be  good  idea  to                 

stick   to   the   spreadsheet   during   the   meeting.   

Dr.  Kadam,  President  IMA  west  gave  point  wise  suggestions  which            

were  entered  in  the  spreadsheet  simultaneously.   Only  punishment  not             

sufficient.  Compensation  should  be  given  to  the  victim  from  the                     

accused.  Amount  of  bail  should  be  increased  from  1  lakh  onwards  upto                         

5  lakhs.   )   Representative  of  specialty  (e.g.  Medicine,  nursing,                   

physiotherapy)   is   required   to   be   in   the   committee.   

Dr.  Sushmita  Bhatnagar  had  already  entered  her  suggestions  in           

the  spreadsheet  which  she  read  out,  and  most  of  them  were  acceptable              

to  all  the  attendees.  She  said  that  protection  should  be  available   while              

on  duty  and  present  at  the  site  at  the  time  of  violence  within  the  hospital                               

premises  as  well  as   on  the  way  to  work  or  going  home.   Minimum                   

sentence  should  be  defined  for  the  offence.  Cases  should  be  tried  by                         

Fast  track  court  with  defined  minimum  and  maximum  period  e.g  not                       

exceeding  2  years.  The  judicial  or  quasi  judicial  powers  of  the  committee                         

to  be  defined,  including  the  powers  of  the  committee,  and  whether  there                         

will  be  strict  appointment  criteria,  remuneration  and  period  of  the                     

appointments  to  be  clarified  headed  by  a  judicial  officer  and  assisted  by                         

a  medical  person.  In  case  of  non  compliance  of  orders,  period  to  be                           

defined  min  3  months  and  fine  to  be  defined  minimum  25000  to                         

1,00,000    
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Adv  Manjusha  Kulkarni  of  AHP  said  that  Advocate  Nargolkar  who            

was  representing  Association  of  Hospitals  will  give  comments  on  behalf            

of   AHP.   His   suggestions   were   also   entered   in   the   spreadsheet.   

Mr  Suhas  Warke,  IG  police  said  that  in  his  opinion  it  is  possible  to                

amend  the  act  as  suggested  and  he  supports  protection  of  the  doctors.              

There  should  be  stringent  law  which  has  imprisonment  and  fine  and             

security   can   be   obtained   from   reserved   forces   also.   

ADG  Police  Commissioner,  said  that  if  the  law  specifies  certain            

fine  and  punishment,  then  there  can  be  an  issue  in  administration  of              

justice  and  whether  the  case  is  to  be  tried  by  JMFC  or  Sessions  Judge                

should  not  be  mentioned  in  the  law  as  it  will  be  decided  as  per  Section                 

154  of  CrPc.  No  Act  should  go  beyond  constitutional  provisions  and             

should  not  violate  article  14  of  constitution  of  India.  In  his  opinion  having               

helpline  number  creates  lot  of  fanfare  in  the  beginning  but  these             

numbers  are  not  used  much  by  people  as  well  as  police.  So  time  tested                

number  100  or  new  112  which  is  being  launched  should  be  used  and               

police   respond   to   it   quickly.     

Mr  Bankar  from  Law  and  Judiciary  said  that  1.   This  is  the  criminal               

law  in  nature,  therefore,  the  provisions  contained  therein  are  in  a  very              

specific  manner  2.  The  provisions  of  the  said  Act  are  in  addition  to  other                

Acts  or  enactments  or  rules  in  force;  in  other  words  the  provisions  of               

other  criminal  law  may  be  imposed  on  the  accused  person  along  with              

the  provisions  of  this  Act.  3.  In  so  far  as  the  trials  of  the  cases  conducted                  

in  the  special  court  or  dedicated  court,  then  there  may  be  no  objection               

subject  to  the  approval  of  the  appropriate  authority.4.  the  provisions  of             

the  JMFC  or  Sessions  court  may  be  applicable  as  per  the  scheme  of  the                

Cr.P.C.  it  means  imprisonment  provides  less  than  3  years  then  in  that              

case  trial  would  be  conducted  by  the  JMFC  and  above  3  years  by  the                

Sessions  Court;  5.  The  offences  under  the  said  Act  are  cognisable  and              
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non-bailable.  If  the  offence  makes  stringent  or  established  special  courts            

or  designated  court  then,  the  accused  may  not  get  bail  easily;  6.  No               

need  to  change  the  definition  of  Public  Servant  as  it  is  having  wide               

meaning  including  government  servant.  7.  May  opt  the  services  of            

security  guards  from  the  agency,  but  such  security  guards  have  no             

police  powers.  in  other  words  the  security  guards  have  to  report  to  the               

police;  8.  Quantum  of  compensation  arising  out  of  the  damages  of  the              

property  is  to  be  decided  by  the  Court  or  otherwise,  there  may  be  some                

panel/committee  to  determine  the  amount  of  damages  and  imposition  of            

compens  9.  Recovery  of  the  damages  from  the  accused  person  or             

wrong  doers  must  be  as  per  the  existing  law,  i.e.  as  an  arrears  of  land                 

revenue.   

Adv.  Nargolkar,  Adv.  Deshpande  and  Adv.  Rui  Rodrigues  said  that            

there  were  plenty  of  examples  of  special  Acts  in  which  such  provisions              

were  made  in  spite  of  them  being  inthe  IPC  or  CrPC.  Dr  Tayade  said  that                 

let  the  legal  department  go  through  the  Act  and  then  we  will  come  to                

know  what  is  acceptable  and  what  is  not.  Dr.  Joshi  said  that  if  certain                

provisions  are  not  acceptable,  they  may  be  discussed  during  the  next             

meeting,  to  which  Adv  Nargolkar  seconded.  He  said  that  we  would  like  to               

know  what  is  acceptable  and  what  is  not  before  the  Act  is  passed.               

Advocate  Rui  Rodrigues  from  AMC  said  that  the  Court  had  specifically             

asked  for  short  term  measures  which  did  not  require  modification  in  the              

Act,   along   with   reasons   if   some   suggestions   were   not   acceptable.     

Dr.  Sadhana  Tayade  said  that  the  members  should  submit  their            

suggestions  which  will  be  discussed  by  the  government  and  whatever            

was  not  acceptable  to  the  Government  will  be  kept  open  for  discussion              

during  the  next  meeting.  She  said  she  had  few  specific  questions  to  Dr.               

Joshi   
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1. Meaning  of  term  “Any  person”  in  clause  5   which  talked  about             

information  of  the  offense.  Dr.  Rajeev  Joshi  replied  that  it  was  his              

experience   that     

A.  Doctors  working  in  the  hospitals  are  sometimes  not  allowed  by             

senior  management  to  file  complaints  as  the  protocol  of  the            

institute  is  to  go  through  the  head  of  the  institute.  The  heads  may               

not   file   complaints   for   various   reasons.   

B.  Doctors  who  are  subjected  to  violence  may  not  have  courage  to              

file  a  complaint.  However,  since  the  attack  is  on  the  medical             

profession,  organizations  like  IMA  should  be  allowed  to  file           

complaints,   but   police   do   not   take   complaints   from   NGOs.   

Therefore  there  is  a  need  for  specific  provision  in  the  Act  that              

any  person  who  has  knowledge  of  the  offense  can  file  the             

complaint.     

Dr.  Tayade  said  that  in  Government  the  complaint  is           

processed  through  the  Dean  as  normal  procedure  and  whether           

this  can  be  circumvented  needs  to  be  seen.  However  in  the  private              

sector   there   need   not   be   such   restrictions.     

ADG  said  that  under  section  154  of  CrPC,  any  person  should             

be  able  to  file  a  complaint  and  police  can  not  refuse  to  take  a                

complaint  whether  filed  by  IMA  etc,  so  such  provision  was  not             

required.   

Adv  Nitin  Deshpande  said  that  if  CrPC  permits,  then  there  is             

no  harm  in  adding  this  provision,  as  it  is  special  act,  meant  to               

protect   healthcare   professionals   

Dr.   Tayade   said   that   she   will   take   legal   opinion   on   this   issue.   

2. What  is  the  meaning  of  term  security  in  the  comparison  chart             

in  the  PIL  showing  that  Maharashtra  does  not  have  Security  and             

Arunachal   Pradesh   has   it.   
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Dr.  Rajeev  Joshi  said  that  he  will  give  differences  in  the  two  acts               

which   are   as   under”   

A. Arunachal  Pradesh  Act  (section  14)  Immediate  professional         

security  shall  be  provided  by  the  police  to  the  medical            

establishment  and  doctor  in  question  so  as  to  avoid  any            

disruption  in  the  services  being  provided  in  the  establishment           

to   other   patients.   

B. There  is  no  such  provision  in  the  Maharashtra  Act  2010.  Adv             

Rui  Rodrigues  said  that  Arunachal  Act  was  formed  in  2019            

and  was  most  modern  of  all  the  acts  and  it  should  be              

considered   while   framing   amendments   in   Mah   Act.  

Dr.  Sadhana  Tayade  DHS  said  that  we  have  had  good  discussion             

on  all  the  points  and  any  further  suggestions  should  be  given  by  the               

members  in  writing  in  a  day  or  two.  Dr.  Rajeev  Joshi  said  that  he  has                 

already  compiled  the  suggestions  and  he  will  forward  them  with  the             

minutes   of   meeting   as   soon   as   possible,   preferably   the   next   day.     

Dr.  Tayade  said  that  local  associations  of  Doctors,  district  IMA  as             

well  as  State  IMA  and  other  associations  of  doctors  should  help  in              

sensitizing  the  police  department  by  conducting  training  program  /           

workshops  so  that  the  police  are  aware  of  the  amended  act.  This  is               

necessary  because  even  if  act  is  amended  and  it  is  not  implemented,  it               

will   not   help   the   cause   for   which   all   this   exercise   has   been   done.     

Dr.  Suhas  Pingale  assured  support  of  IMA  in  this  endeavour,  so             

also  Dr.  Sushmita  Bhatnagar  of  AMC  and  Adv  Nargolkar  on  behalf  of              

AHP.  Dr.  Rajeev  Joshi  thanked  Dr.  Tayade  and  Dr.  Marulkar  for  giving  an               

opportunity  to  discuss  the  necessary  amendments  and  assured  to  send            

submission   as   soon   as   possible.   

Dr.  Marulkar  thanked  the  members  for  participation  in  the  meeting            

before   concluding   
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Online Meeting organized by DHS was attended by following members Marked as

No Name Designation
1 Dr. Ramswami N Commissioner, Health Services and 
2 Dr. Sadhana Tayde Director Health Serivces DHS

3 Dr. Tatyarao Lahane Director, Medical Education and Research
4 Addl DG Maharashtra Additional Police Commissioner, Law and order, Maharashtra 

State
ADG

5 Mr. Avinash Bankar Deputy Secretary, Law and Judiciary L&J

6 Dr. Londhe President IMA MS IMA

7 Dr. Saurabh Sanjanwala IMA, Thane IMA

8 Dr. Santosh Kadam President, IMA Mumbai west IMA

9 Dr. Nitin Ambadekar Member, Secretary
10 Dr. Bhatnagar Mumbai President, AMC AMC

11 Manjusha Kulkarni Pune Secerary, AHP AHP

12 Dr. Marulkar Joint Director of Health Services
13 Dr. Suhas Pingale President Elect, IMA IMA

14 Dr. Rajeev Joshi Petitioner PET

15 Adv. Nitin Deshpande Advocate for petitioner and representative of many 
associations of doctors

REP

16 Adv. Rui Rodriques Advocate for intervener AMC AMC

17 Adv. Nargolkar Advocate for intervener AHP AHP

No Particulars Source of amendment 
requested by petitioner (14)

Comments

1 Following definitions be read into the Maharashtra Medicare 
Service Persons and Medicare Service Institutions (Prevention of 
Violence and Damage or Loss to Property) Act, 2010 (for short, 
“SAID ACT”).

2 Definitions:

a Abetment means abetment as defined u/s 107 of IPC and also 
includes any person who pressurizes medical personnel and police 
authorities to compound the offense or not to register FIR.

IPC

b “Damage” means impairment of the usefulness or value of the 
property or causing harm to such property and Hospital and Medical 
Records.

Goa Act

c Damages include :

(i)  damages to public property; Mah 2010
(ii)   damages to private property; Mah 2010
(iii)  damages causing injury or death to a person or persons; Mah 2010
(iv)  Cost of the actions by the authorities and police to take 
preventive and other actions including amount paid by medical 
service person or institution for police protection.

In Re: Destruction of Public and 
Private Properties (AIR, 2009, 
SC, 2266)

(v) Loss of income of a Medicare Service Institution or a Medicare 
Service Person.

d “Hospital and Medical Records” includes all such documents or 
records accumulated or maintained by Medicare Service Institution 
ranging from records of historic interest to any acknowledgements, 
etc.

Goa Act

e “Medicare Service” means the act of providing medical treatment 
and care including ante-natal and post-natal care relating to child 
birth or anything connected therewith, or nursing care in any form 
to persons suffering from any sickness, injury or infirmities whether 
of body or mind; medical treatment may be of any medical and 
paramedical sciences, viz. Allopathy, Ayurveda, Yoga and 
Naturopathy Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy (AYUSH) Dentistry, 
Nursing and Physio-therapy.

Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, 
Orissa and Uttar Pradesh Acts. 
Arunachal Pradesh Act AND  
Chhattisgarh Act 

f "Medical Service Institution" means- a hospital, maternity home, 
nursing home, dispensary, clinic, sanatorium or an institution by 
whatever name called that offers services, facilities requiring 
diagnosis, treatment or care for illness, injury, deformity, 
abnormality or pregnancy in any recognized system of medicine 
established and administered or maintained by any person or body 
of persons, whether incorporated or not; or a place established as 
an independent entity or part of Medicare Service Institution, in 
connection with diagnosis and treatment of diseases where 
pathological, bacteriological, genetic, radiological, chemical, 
biological investigations or other diagnostic or investigative services 
with the aid of laboratory or other medical equipment, are usually 
carried on, owned, controlled or managed by

Central Bill (REP)"Medical Service Institution" includes ...  
(AMC) on way to work or going to home  (AHP) 
agree .. similar to workmen compensation act
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(i)  the Government or a department of the Government; or a Public 
Sector Undertaking or Autonomous Body of the Government;

(ii) a trust, whether public or private;

(iii) a corporation (including a society) registered under a Central or 
State Act, whether or not owned by the Government;

(iv)  a local authority; and a

(v)  single doctor. (REP) And any other entity declared as such by 
State Government by appropriate notfication in 
official gazette

g "Medicare service personnel- in relation to a clinical establishment, 
Shall include but not limited to :-

WHY excluded public servants 
from this definition.  Arunachal 
Pradesh Act. Term “Shall include 
but not limited to”, be adopted.

(i) registered medical practitioner, possessing a recognized medical 
qualification as defined in clause (h) of section 2 of the Indian 
Medical Council Act, 1956, and enrolled in a State Medical Register 
as defined in clause (k) of that section;

(ii) a medical practitioner registered for practising in any other 
system of medicine which is recognized under any law for the time 
being in force;

(iii) a registered dentist, registered dental hygienist and registered 
dental mechanic as defined in clause (I) of Section 2 of the Dentist's 
Act, 1948;

(iv) a registered nurse, midwife, auxiliary nurse-midwife and health 
visitor who is registered as such under section 15A of the Indian 
Nursing Council Act, 1947;

(v) a medical student who is undergoing education or training in any 
system of medicine recognized by any law for the time being in 
force;

(vi) a nursing student who is undergoing education or training in 
nursing profession;

(vii) a paramedical workers, para-medical student and diagnostic 
services provider;

(viii) and ambulance driver and helper

(ix) Auxiliary Nurse and Mid-wife; Gujarat State Act

(x) Trained Dai; Gujarat State Act

(xi) and other staff or employee directly or indirectly employed by a 
medicare service institution for providing required services;

Maharashtra Act does not take 
into account how a hospital 
functions. The hospital requires 
administrative staff, sweepers, 
gardeners, barbers, persons 
running medical shop, security. 
They also need protection. 
Therefore, the following 
categories should also be 
included as covered by the Act:

(AMC)while on duty and present at the site at the 
time of violence within the hospital premises

(xii) Ancillary supportive staff like attendant peon chowkidar 
sanitary staff etc

(xiii) Administrative persons working for running the hospitals such 
as Directors, Administrators, Trustees, medical superintendent, 
finance executives, accounts department personnel etc

(xiv) Employees of the clinical establishment whether they are 
involved in clinical, paraclinical or non-clinical work such as cleaning, 
sweeping, gardening etc.

(xv) Persons providing complimentary services to the clinical 
establishment such as medical stores, pantry, housekeeping, 
laundry, cold storage, barber etc.

(xvi) Contractors/vendors of the clinical establishment or their 
employees such as security, repairs and maintenance, eateries 
inside hospitals,incinerator management, biomedical waste 
management and medical representatives etc.

(xvii) If patients taking care in the hospitals and their caregivers / 
attendants are injured in the violent attack on the hospital they 
need to be protected under this Act

Suggested by Petitioner

(xviii) and any person declared as such by the State Government by 
notification in the official gazette.

h “Property” also means -- (REP) Property includes

(a) Any property, movable and immovable including tangible or 
intangible (subject to the provisions of Information Technology Act, 
2000), or hospital and medical records or medical equipment or 
medical machinery or any such property as owned by or in 
possession of, or under the control of any medicare service 
personnel or medicare service institution; a patient or his visitor 
visiting a Medicare Service Institution;

Assam State Act and the Gujarat 
State Act

(b) Personal vehicles and other equipments etc. brought to the 
premises or to the vicinity of the premises by the Medicare Service 
Person in connection with his/her duties; or any other property in 
which a medicare service personnel has direct interest and such 
property belonging to attendants, friends and relatives of patients 
admitted in the medicare service institution.

Petitioners request

(c) Any other property, in which Medicare Service Person has direct 
interest.

Epidemic Diseases Act (REP) and any other entity declared as such by 
state government by notification in official gazette
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"violence" means an act which causes or may cause psychological or 
economic injury to Medicare Service Person or Medicare Service 
Institution.

Usha Badri Poonawala v V. K. 
Kurion Babu, (AIR 2002 Bom 
292), Soma Suresh Kumar v/s 
Government of A. P. And others 
AIR 2013 SC (SUPP) 816.

(a) harm, injury, hurt, grievous hurt, intimidation to, or danger to 
the life of, a healthcare service personnel in discharge of duty, 
either within the premises of a clinical establishment or otherwise; 
or

Arunachal Pradesh Act

(b) obstruction or hindrance to a healthcare service personnel in 
discharge of duty, either within the premises of a clinical 
establishment or otherwise;

(c) loss of or damage to any property or documents in a clinical 
establishment;

(d) Harassment, physical or mental impacting the living or working 
conditions of such healthcare service personnel and preventing 
them from discharging his duties. e.g. use of foul language, verbal 
abuse, mental torture, defamation, threatening etc.

Epidemic Diseases Act

(e) Throwing stones, bricks etc. upon persons travelling in motor 
vehicles whether in Medicare institution premises, equipment, 
ambulances etc. or otherwise

Tamil Nadu Property 
(Prevention of Damages and 
Loss) Act, 1992.

(f) Any offense relating to body or property under Indian Penal Code Indian Penal Code 1860

(1)  Criminal conspiracy: Section 120A and Section 120B of IPC

(2)  Offences against the public tranquility

(3)  Unlawful assembly: Section 141, 143 and 144 IPC.

(4)  Rioting: Section 146 IPC, Section 147 IPC and Section 148 IPC.

(5)  Affray: Section 159 IPC and Section 160 IPC.

(6)  Offences affecting the public health, safety, convenience, 
decency and morals

(7)  Public nuisance: Section 268 IPC, Section 269 IPC and Section 
294 IPC.

(8)  Offences affecting human body

Hurt: Section 319 IPC, Section 323 IPC and Section 324 IPC.

Grievous hurt: Section 320 IPC, Section 325 IPC, Section 326 IPC and 
Section 326A IPC.

Act endangering life or personal safety of others: Section 336 IPC, 
Section 337 IPC and Section 338IPC.

(9)  Wrongful restraint: Section 339 IPC and Section 341 IPC.

(10)  Criminal force and assault: Section 350 IPC, Section 351 IPC, 
Section 352 IPC and Section 355 IPC.

(11)  Offences against property

Theft: Section 378 IPC and Section 379 IPC.

Extortion (Sec.383) and Related Offences

Robbery (Sec.390) and Related Offences

Dacoity (Sec.391) and Related Offences

Mischief: Section 425 IPC and Section 426 IPC.

Criminal trespass: Section 441 IPC and Section 447 IPC.

(12)  Offence of defamation: Section 499 IPC and Section 500 IPC.

(13)  Offences of criminal intimidation, insult and annoyance: 
Section 503, Section 504 IPC and Section 506 IPC.

(14)  Offences of outraging, insulting the modesty of women: 
Section 354 IPC, Section 354A IPC, Section 354B IPC, Section 354C 
IPC and Section 509 IPC.

(15)  If any person commits any of the above mentioned offences, 
then the doctors and their staff can lodge a police complaint under 
Section 154 of the Criminal Procedure Code and get an FIR lodged 
against the said offender, and police MUST register such FIR 
immediately.

3 Prohibition : No person shall indulge in any act of violence against 
medicare service person or damage or loss to property in a 
medicare service institution.

Mah Act 2010 Explanation for word Prohibition was asked by AMC 
which is provided 

4 Penalty : Any offender, who commits or attempts to commit or 
abets or incites the commission of any act of violence in 
contravention of the provisions of section 3, shall be punished as 
per provisions of this section.

Central Draft (AHP) Penalty should be imprisonment AND fine 
(and not in the form of A, B, A or B) (AMC) 
Minimum sentense should be defined

(1)  Whosoever causes verbal abuse leading to mental agony to 
healthcare professional will be imprisoned for 3 years and fine upto 
Rs. 50000/=

Graded Penalties for  various  
offences AND The Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 
1989 3.1 :Suggestion  If a 
person commits any offence 
relating to body as defined 
under the provisions of Indian 
Penal Code with respect to a 
Medicare Service Person, 
knowing it fully well that he is 
a Medicare Service Person, 
then such a person should be 
sentenced to imprisonment 
for life.

(2) Whosoever causes damage to property of a healthcare 
institution will be imprisoned for 5 years and fine equivalent to at 
least double the cost of damages caused.

(3)  Whosoever causes injury to a healthcare professional will be 
imprisoned for 7 years and fine equivalent to double the cost of 
treatment to the injured person.
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(4)  Whosoever causes grievous hurt to healthcare professional will 
be imprisoned for 10 years and fine equivalent to the double the 
cost of treatment to the injured person.

Graded Penalties for  various  
offences AND The Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 
1989 3.1 :Suggestion  If a 
person commits any offence 
relating to body as defined 
under the provisions of Indian 
Penal Code with respect to a 
Medicare Service Person, 
knowing it fully well that he is 
a Medicare Service Person, 
then such a person should be 
sentenced to imprisonment 
for life.

(AMC)Compensation (IMA) Compensation should 
be given to the victim from the accused. Only 
punishment not sufficient

(5)  Whosoever causes violence against healthcare professional or 
institution with another 1 to 4 people will be imprisoned for 12 
years.

(6) Whosoever causes violence against healthcare professional or 
institution with more than 4 people will be imprisoned for life.

(7)  Whosoever causes death of Medicare Service Person will be 
given death penalty.

(8)  Punishment for attempt to commit violence— Whoever abets 
or incites the commission of violence against medicare service 
personnel shall, upon conviction be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine which may 
extend to fifty thousand rupees or with both.

Goa Act

(9)  Whoever, having been convicted of an offence under any 
provision of this Act is again convicted of an offence under the same 
provision, shall be punished, for the second and for each 
subsequent offence, with double the penalty provided for that 
offence.

Uttarakhand Act AND The 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) 
Act, 1989 (5)

(10) The provisions of Section 360 of the Code and the provisions of 
the Probation of Offenders Act, 1958 (20 of 1958) shall not apply to 
any person above the age of eighteen years, who is found guilty of 
having committed an offence under this Act. Section 19 Probation of Offenders Act, 1958

(REP) Presidential assent may be required

5 Information of an offence –(1) Notwithstanding anything contained 
in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974), any person, 
who has an apprehension that an offence under this Act is likely to 
be committed or has knowledge that such an offence has been 
committed, he shall provide such information in the prescribed 
format (Form “I”) to the nearest police station.

Central Draft 6. M (AMC) Additional number for each police station

(1) Every Report given under sub-Section (1) shall be –

(a) ascribed an entry number and recorded in writing;

(b) be read over to the informant;

(c) shall be entered in a book to be kept by the Police Unit.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), such 
person may give urgent information of such offence to the police 
authorities on the telephone number, specially maintained for such 
kind of intimations.

(3) As soon as a report under this provision is given to the police 
station, by whatever mode, the Investigating Officer shall forthwith 
make immediate arrangements to give necessary protection to the 
offended Medicare Service Person and/or Medicare Service 
Institution and the provisions regarding the protection to an RTI 
Activist under the Government Resolution No.CRT-2012/ Pra. Kra.
696/ POL-11 dated February 27, 2013 shall apply.

Arunachal Act : 14.  AND 
Ramesh and Ors. v. State of 
Haryana, (2017) 1 SCC 529. AND 
Mahender Chawla and Ors vs 
Union of India (UOI) and Ors 
(2019)14SCC615, 2019 (3) SCJ 
370 AND petitioners suggestions 
Government Resolution No.CRT-
2012/Pra. Kra.696/Pol-11 
regarding protection to the RTI 
Activists,   whistleblowers and 
the witnesses be made 
applicable

Threat analysis Report means the Threat Analysis Report as 
understood by the Government Resolution No.CRT-2012/ Pra. Kra.
696/ POL-11 dated February 27, 2013.

6 Conferment powers The Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989. (9)

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code or in any other 
provision of this Act, the State Government may, if it consider it 
necessary or expedient so to do -–

a. for the prevention of and for coping with any offence under this 
Act, or

b. for any case or class or group of cases under this Act, in any 
district or part thereof, confer, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, on any officer of the State Government, the powers 
exercisable by a police officer under the Code in such district or part 
thereof or, as the case may be, for such case or class or group of 
cases, and in particular, the powers of arrest, investigation and 
prosecution of persons before any Special Court.

2. All officer of police and all other officers of Government shall 
assist the officer referred to in sub-section (1) in the execution of 
the provisions of this Act or any rule, scheme or order made 
thereunder. 3. The provisions of the Code shall, so far as may be, 
apply to the exercise of the powers by an officer under sub-section 
(1).

7 Investigation of an Offence – Central Draft 8.
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(1)  Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1973, any case registered under this Act shall be 
investigated by a police officer, not below the rank of gazetted 
Police Officer in commissionerate area and not below the rank of 
Assistant Police Inspector in other areas.

(2)  On receiving intimation regarding verbal or physical abuse in 
Medicare Service Institution or to Medicare Service Person, the 
police shall reach the spot within 10 minutes in commissionerate 
areas and 30 minutes in other areas to take emergency measures.

(3)  investigation of a case under this Act shall be completed within 
a period of 30 days from the date of registration of the First 
Information Report if it is not so completed, then the investigating 
officer shall get extension from Superintendentent of Police or 
Commissioner of Police as the case may be. The said officers shall 
grant extension by giving reasons to be recorded in writing.

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in the provisions of Section 
167 (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, failure to complete 
investigation within the stipulated period and failure to file charge 
sheet, will not entitle the accused persons, accused of an offence 
punishable with sentence ten years or more under this Act.

8 Cognizance of the Offence : (1)Any offence committed under this 
Act, shall be cognizable and non-bailable, non-compoundable and 
triable by the Sessions Court.

9 Provisions regarding Bail – Act of Goa state government 
clause 6(3)

(REP) S 18 SC & ST ( Prevention of Atrocities Act) ,
1989 No anticipatory Bail

(1) Deposit of the Amount at the time of bail: (AMC) Amount of bail should be increased from 1 
lakh onwards upto 5 lakhs  (AHP) Stringent 
provisions required

Any person who is accused under section 4 of this Act shall deposit 
such sum of money as specified below, with the Court of the 
Sessions Juge. This sum shall remain with the Court until disposal of 
the case—

in the event of an assault on any Medicare Service Personnel 
resulting in a simple injury not requiring absence from duty, Rs. 
50,000.00.

(AMC)100000

in the event of an assault on any Medicare Service Personnel 
resulting in a simple injury requiring a period of absence from duty, 
Rs. 75,000.00.

(AMC)300000

in the event of an assault on any Medicare Service Personnel 
resulting in grievous injury, requiring a period of absence from duty 
Rs. 1,00,000.00.

(AMC)500000

In the event the accused is found not guilty by the Sessions Court 
for the offence charged, the sum deposited with the Court under 
sub- section (3) of section 6 above shall be returned to the person.

If the accused is found guilty then this sum shall be adjusted against 
any compensation,.

(2) Nothing in Section 438 of the Code shall apply in relation to any 
case involving the arrest of any person on an accusation of having 
committed an offence under this Act.

(3) No person shall incur any liability, whether civil or criminal, for 
giving the information in good faith for the purpose of this 
provision.

(4) Any person who fails to report the commission of an offence 
under this Act or who fails to record such an offence shall be 
punished with either description, which may extend to six months 
or with fine or with both.

Provided that such person shall not be liable for this offence if 
intimation of an offence under this Act is made by some other 
person under Guideline No.3.

(5) If the State Government does not grant sanction for offence/s 
against a person who fails to record such an offence under this 
provision or investigate it, then such order, refusing to grant 
sanction, shall be appellable to the High Court.

(6) During the investigation, the statement of crucial witnesses shall 
be recorded under Section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

10 Special Court –

For the purpose of providing for speedy trial, the State Government 
shall, with the concurrence of the Chief Justice of the High Court, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, specify for each district a Court 
of Session to be a Special Court to try the offences under this Act.

11 Special Public Prosecutor –

For every Special Court, the State Government shall, by notification 
in the Official Gazette, specify a Public Prosecutor or appoint an 
advocate who has been in practice as an advocate for not less than 
seven years, as a Special Public Prosecutor for the purpose of 
conducting cases in that Court.
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12 Monitoring the Implementation of the Act – There shall be a 
Committee constituted by the State Government for each revenue 
division, which shall monitor the implementation of the Act and 
shall report to the State Government in this regard and shall also 
give its suggestions for more effective implementation of the Act. 
Such Committee shall comprise the following:

(IMA)Representative of specialty (e.g. Medicine, 
nursing, physiotherapy) which is required to be in 
the committee. Govt will invite suitable respected 
person from private sector

(i) Divisional Commissioner or any officer nominated by him, not 
below the rank of Additional Commissioner.

(ii) Deputy Inspector General of Police or any police officer, not 
below the rank of Superintendent of Police or Additional 
Commissioner.

(iii) A District Judge or a judicial officer, not below the rank of 
Additional District Judge.

(iv) A representative of Medicare Service Institutions, having 
experience of administration of any such institution, having not less 
than 50 beds.

(v) A representative of Medicare Service Personnel, who is 
registered medical practitioner, having Post Graduate Degree.

(REP) Such person should be added to committee 
depending on case to case (AMC)Acceptable

13 In Section 3 of the Maharashtra Act No. XI, the following sub-
section (1) be added:

(i) whosoever prevents informant or the investigating officer from 
giving information or recording information and carrying out 
investigation shall be deemed to be guilty of abetment of the 
offence.

(ii) However, the accused in such case shall not be liable to 
conviction if he proves that he has taken all reasonable measures to 
prevent causing damage to property.

(iii) Where persons, whether jointly or otherwise, are part of 
anattack which turns violent, results in damage to property of 
medical service institution or medical service person, the persons 
who have caused the damage, or were part of the attack or who 
have organized will be deemed to be strictly liable for the damage 
so caused, which may be assessed by the Committee constituted 
under Section 15.

14 Presumption as to the offences under the Act –

(1) Where a person is prosecuted for committing or abetting or 
attempting to commit any offence under this Act, the Court shall 
presume that such person has committed or abetted or attempted 
to commit the offence, as the case may be unless the contrary is 
proved.

Epidemic Diseases Act 3C 
AND The Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 
(Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 
1989. (8)

(2) In a prosecution for an offence under this Chapter, if it is proved 
that the accused rendered any financial assistance to a person 
accused of, or reasonably suspected of committing, an offence 
under this Chapter, the Court shall presume, unless the contrary is 
proved, that such person had abetted the offence.

15 Presumption of Culpable Mental State –

(1)  In any prosecution for any offence under this Act, 
which requires a culpable mental state on the part of the 
accused, the Court shall presume the existence of such 
mental state, but it shall be a defence for the accused to 
prove the fact that he had no such mental state with 
respect to the act charged as an offence in that 
prosecution.

Epidemic Diseases Act 3D

(2)  For the purpose of this section, a fact is said to be 
proved only when the Court believes it to exist beyond 
reasonable doubt and not merely when its existence is 
established by a preponderance of probability.

16 Trial to be completed as early as possible – (AMC) fast track court with defined minumum and 
maximum period e.g not exceeding 2 years (AHP).
sessions court and not JMFC

(1)  The Special Court shall complete the trial within one 
year from the date of filing charge sheet. If the 
prosecution remains pending for more than a year, the 
Special Judge shall record reasoning for the same in 
writing.
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(2)  in every enquiry or trial of a case under this Act the 
proceeding shall be held as expeditiously as possible, and 
in particular, when the examinations of witnesses has 
once begun, the same shall be continued from day today 
until all the witnesses in attendance have been examined, 
unless the Court finds the adjournment of the same 
beyond the following day to be necessary for reasons to 
be recorded, and an endeavour shall be made to ensure 
that the enquiry or trial is concluded within a period of 
one year:

Provided that where the trial is not concluded within the 
said period, the Judge shall record the reasons for not 
being able to do so.

Provided further that the said period may be extended by 
such further period, for reasons to be recorded in writing, 
but not exceeding six months at a time.

17 Liability to pay compensation for loss or damage caused 
to property:

(1)  In addition to the punishment specified in section 4, 
the offender shall be liable to pay compensation of twice 
the amount of damage or loss caused to the property, as 
may be determined by the Court referred to in section 5 
and one lakh rupees for causing hurt to healthcare service 
personnel and five lakh rupees for causing grievous hurt to 
healthcare service personnel.

Central Draft (AMC) the payment for damages from the accused 
to be taken at the beginning of the hearing by the 
court  (DHS). This point is in conjunction with point 
25 in short term measures and could be modified 
taking into account point 1 of Amendments to Mah 
2010 Act suggested by AMC mentioned in the 
document of short term measures as well as point 
25 mentioned under Exhibit X of the Petitioners 
affidavit as per Government letter dt 28/5/2021. 
Legal department opinion

(2)  Forfeiture of property of certain persons:

(a) Where a person has been convicted of any offence 
punishable under this Chapter, the Special Court may, in 
addition to awarding any punishment, by order in writing, 
declare that any property, movable or immovable or both, 
belonging to the person, which has been used for the 
commission of that offence, shall stand forfeited to 
Government.

The Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989. (7)

(b) Where any person is accused of any offence under this 
Chapter, it shall be open to the Special Court trying him to 
pass an order that all or any of the properties, movable or 
immovable or both, belonging to him, shall, during the 
period of such trial, be attached, and where such trial 
ends in conviction, the property so attached shall be liable 
to forfeiture to the extent it is required for the purpose of 
realisation of any compensation imposed under this Act.

(c)  If the offender has not paid the compensation 
imposed under sub-section (1), the same sum shall be 
recovered as if it were an arrear of land revenue.

18 Call to violence

If a call to violence results in damage to property, either 
directly or indirectly, and has been made through a 
spokesperson or through social media accounts of any 
group/organization(s) or by any individual, such person or 
persons shall be liable for offences under Sections 153A, 
295A read with 298 and 425 of the Indian Penal Code, 
1860.

Kodungallur Film Society & 
Others – Appellants v/s Union of 
India and Others, AIR, 2018, SC 
(SUPP) 2519,

19 Authority to aid and advise victims of medical negligence 
and violence:

Doctor patient relationship 
improvement committee 
suggested by Petitioner in 
place of section 7 of the act

(AMC) the judicial or quasijudicial powers of the 
committee to be defined, including the powers of 
the committee, and whether there will be strict 
appointment criteria, renumeration?, and period of 
the appointments to be clarified headed by judicial 
officer and assited by medical person

(1)  The State Government shall, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, establish a Doctor-Patient-Relationship-
Improvement-Committee for the area (District, State) as 
may be specified in such notification, to hear grievances of 
victims of medical negligence or mismanagement and to 
aid and advise such victims for taking recourse to an 
appropriate forum for suitable relief, and victims of 
violence against healthcare professionals and institutions.

Suggested by the petitioner 
expanding from TheAuthority 
shall consist of experts one 
each from the field of 
medical, law, consumer 
movement and health 
management.

(2)  The committee shall consist of --

(i)  sitting or retired District Judge as a Chairman, with the 
consent of the Chief Justice of Bombay High Court;
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(ii)  a private medical practitioner having Post Graduate 
Degree, registered with the Maharashtra Medical Council;

Suggested by the petitioner 
expanding from TheAuthority 
shall consist of experts one 
each from the field of 
medical, law, consumer 
movement and health 
management.

(iii)  a real estate valuer.

(3)  The conditions of service of the experts mentioned in 
sub-section (2), and the procedure to be followed by the 
Authority shall be such as may be specified bythe State 
Government by an order in this behalf.

20 The committee will have following responsibilities –

To maintain website of all complaints filed by doctors as 
well as patients.

To ensure appointment of a videographer to record the 
extent of damages, and to examine CCTV footage from 
recordings from the cameras fitted in the hospital 
premises, or the videos recorded by staff and patients on 
their mobile phones as evidence.

To appoint valuator to assess damages.

If required, to appoint a suitable persons as Commission 
and send him/her to the Medicare Service Institutions to 
take complaints and evidence from the Medicare Service 
Persons.

To try and mediate to resolve disputes between the 
Medicare Service Institution/ Person and patient in case of 
minor complaints.

Periodical Report of progress in cases on the basis of 
reports given by the Medicare Service Institutions, 
Medicare Service Persons, patients and the Investigating 
Officer to the Committee constituted under the Divisional 
Commissioner vide Guideline No.9 with root cause 
analysis

Status reports of the investigation(s) concerning such 
offences as set out herein- above, including the results of 
such trial(s), shall be uploaded on the wesite.

21 Responsibilities of Medicare Service Institutions & 
Medicare

Service Persons:

(i)  To ensure timely treatment of the patients by adopting 
all prescribed measures/standards with sensitive behavior 
to the patient. No negligence shall be caused to the 
patient by any one.

Arunachal Pradesh and Bihar 
Acts

(ii)  To ensure that treatments of the patients are being 
done according to prescribed norms and procedures:

Arunachal Pradesh and Bihar 
Acts

(iii)  To ensure that reasons for referring of the patient to 
another hospital are made understood/clarified to him 
and the same are incorporated on the prescription of the 
patient.

Arunachal Pradesh and Bihar 
Acts

(iv) To maintain uptodate records of treatment given to 
the patients.

22 Structural And Preventive measures : Kodungallur Film Society & 
Others – Appellants v/s Union of 
India and Others, AIR, 2018, SC 
(SUPP) 2519, AND Suggestions 
of the petitioner

List of hospitals, dispensaries, clinics and doctors residing 
in the area under the police chowki and police station.

Any person found to be carrying prohibited weaponry, 
licensed or otherwise, inside a hospital would be 
presumed to have an intention to commit violence and be 
proceeded in that regard as per law.

The Maharashtra Police Act 37

Rapid response teams

Helplines to deal with instances of violence in healthcare 
service institutions. (Special Number).

(IMA) one number for all cases related to violence 
(ADG) Such special helplines do not work and 100 
or new 112 are time tested

Website of all complaints filed by Medicare Service 
Institution/

Person as well as patients :

Doctors, Patients and Police will be able to submit 
information to the committee through the website.
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The committee will display names of said persons, only 
after report under Section 173 of Criminal Procedure 
Code, 1973 for offence under this Act, is filed in the court.

It will be the sole discretion of other doctors and hospitals 
to decide whether the person whose name is in the said 
list should be treated and on what terms except when 
there is an emergency situation. Offender can not raise an 
issue of confidentiality, and his name will be removed if 
and only if he gets acquittal from any court.

Every person against whom an order has been made 
under this Act, if so required by the committee, allow his 
measurements and photographs to be taken by a police 
officer.

The Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989. (12)

If any person referred to in sub-section (d), when required 
to allow his measurements or photographs to be taken 
resists or refuses to allow his taking of such 
measurements or photographs, it shall be lawful to use all 
necessary means to secure the taking thereof.

Resistance to or refusal to allow the taking of 
measurements or photographs under sub-section (e) shall 
be deemed to be an offence under section 186 of the 
Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860).

The photograph and measurements along with the name 
of the offender will be published on the website 
maintained by the government / committee.

Once the Accused is acquitted, all measurements and 
photographs (including negatives) taken under sub-
section (d) shall be destroyed or made over to the person 
against whom such order is made. The name of such 
person will also be removed from the website maintained 
by the committee along with photographs and other 
relevant details.

If the patient has grievance about negligence of Medicare 
Service Institution or Medicare Service Personnel, then it 
shall refer the complaint to the expert committee in the 
nearby Government hospital for further action.  If the said 
Expert Committee reports that prima facie there was 
medical negligence, to refer the matter to the 
Maharashtra Medical Council for further necessary action.

Arunachal Pradesh Act provides 
Role of State Medical Council. 
Section 22 and Section 45 of the 
Architects’ Act, 1972 empower 
the Council of Architects to 
frame regulations. 

23 Protection of action taken in good faith : No suit, 
prosecution or other legal proceedings shall lie against the 
Government or any person or officer authorized by the 
Government or the head of a Medical service institution 
or his authorized representative for anything which is 
done in good faith or intended to be done under this Act.

Arunachal Pradesh Act : 9.

24 Rule Making Power. Without prejudice to the foregoing 
provisions of this Act, the Government may make rules for 
carrying out purposes of this Act.

Arunachal Pradesh Act :11

25 Revealing Identity of accused. Revealing the identity of 
any accused by police or public or by the media shall be 
prohibited under this Act unless the committee finds 
prima facie evidence against the Medicare Service 
Institutions/ Medicare Service Personnel in question. Any 
violation shall be punishable under imprisonment of 
either description which shall not be less than 6 months 
but which may be extended to 2 years and shall also be 
liable to penalty.

Arunachal Act : 13 + suggestions 
by petitioner

26 Punishment for neglect of duties: Whoever, being a public 
servant, wilfully neglects his duties required to be 
performed by him under this Act, shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six 
months but which may extend to one year.

The Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989 4

Provided that this provision shall not apply to the 
members of the committee, constituted under Section 15.

27 Penalty for non compliance of orders The Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) Act, 1989 (13)

Any person contravening an order of the committee made 
under section 10 shall be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to one year and with fine.

(AMC) period to be defined min 3  months and fine 
to be defined minimum 25000 to 1,00,000
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28 The Officer-in-Charge of any police station shall ensure 
that during the patrolling the police personnel working 
under him shall regularly cover the Medicare Service 
Institutions in the area under his jurisdiction.

29 Every Medicare Service Institution shall install CCTV 
cameras in the premises, including entry to the institution 
and internal areas in such a manner that entire premises 
are covered.

30 Healthcare Protection Fund (AMC) Do healthcare instituions have to make 
seperate payment for protection? if yes, then this 
point is not agreeable. (AHP). Hospital association 
supports (IMA). Are we absolving government from 
providing security

The government may insist that the Medicare Service 
Institutions pay the fund in any of the suitable manner 
deemed fit by this Hon’ble Court

(REP) Like corporate sector is expected to spend 
for CSR which is 2% of their revenue, hospitals can 
charge say 1% on each bill so that special police 
officers carrying wespons can be employed 

a.Per clinic / bed charges like Biomedical waste disposal 
charges are paid by the hospitals to POSSCO Company 
through Pune Municipal Corporation.

b. Per hospitalized patient charges like Toll paid by 
vehicles using express way.

c. 1% of bill charged to the patient like Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) Fund paid by corporates

The fund may be utilized by the committee for

a.Payment of the salaries of the committee members

b. Payment to the Nivruttal Police Kalyan Sanstha

c. Payment of compensation when the offender can not 
pay.

31 These guidelines shall cease to be operative as and when 
appropriate legislation consistent with the guidelines 
indicated above are put in place and/or any fast track 
mechanism is created by the statute(s).
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URGENT MEASURES SUGGESTED BY PETITIONER Source Comments
In addition to the guidelines suggested at page 739 – para 20.
It shall be the duty of House officer in whose Police Station 
such FIR is registered to forthwith intimate the Nodal Officer 
concerned, who shall in turn ensure that Medicare Service 
Personnel are not harassed

189(8)Save life 
Foundation v. Union of 
India
The methods of 
examination may either 
be by way of a 
commission under 
section 284, of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure 
1973 or formally on 
affidavit as per section 
296, of the said Code 
and Standard Operating 
Procedures shall be 
developed within a period 
of thirty days from the 
date when this 
notification is issued.

Page 737 – para 15.
Cyber information portal
Page 738 – para 16.
Panel of local video operators 
Page 539 – Item “e”.
Website to record incidences of violence

203(8)Kodungallur Film 
Society v. Union of India
The Police shall maintain 
an online 'cyber-
information reception 
window' on its 
website/app enabling 
people to send instances 
of mob violence, 
destructive acts and hate 
speech in whatever form, 
including the spurious 
videos and face news. 
The police shall also 
make their own 
arrangements for 
photographing violent 
protests, and take 
immediate steps to find 
out the identity of the 
persons involved in such 
activity.

In addition to the guidelines suggested at page 736.
Special Task force / Nodal officers

207(10B)Kodungallur 
Film Society v. Union of 
India
This Court may consider 
the example of the Delhi 
Development Authority, 
where, in order to deal 
with illegal 
encroachments, the DDA 
has divided the city into 
various zones and placed 
them under different 
officers who would be 
held responsible in case 
there were building law 
violations in their 
respective zones. This 
has had the result of 
improving accountability 
and reduced instances of 
illegal encroachment.
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Page 742 – para 25.
Conditional bail upon depositing the quantified loss

214(C.c.)Kodungallur 
Film Society v. Union of 
India
A person arrested for 
either committing or 
initiating, promoting, 
instigating or in any way 
causing to occur any act 
of violence which results 
in loss of life or damage 
to property may be 
granted conditional bail 
upon depositing the 
quantified loss caused 
due to such violence or 
furnishing security for 
such quantified loss. In 
case of more than one 
person involved in such 
act of violence, each one 
of them shall be jointly, 
severally and vicariously 
liable to pay the 
quantified loss. If the loss 
i s yet to be quantified by 
the Appropriate Authority, 
the Judge hearing the 
bail application may 
quantify the amount of 
tentative damages (which 
shall be subject to final 
determination thereof by 
the Appropriate Authority) 
on the principle stated in 
paragraph 15 of the 
decision in In Re: 
Destruction of Public and 
Private Properties 
(supra), after hearing the 
submissions of the 
State/agency prosecuting 
the matter in that regard.

Page 732 – point (1)
Police Protection to RTI activists in pursuance to order passed 
in suo moto writ petition No 466/2010

298(1)SUO MOTU WRIT 
PETITION NO.466 OF 
2010
Police protection to be 
given to medicare service 
persons as given by this 
Hon’ble Court to RTI 
Activists.

Pages 736 to 738.
Duties of police officers

207-09 Kodungallur Film 
Society v. Union of India 
Appointment of Nodal 
Officers

Pages 740-741.
Punitive measures against erring police officers

213(55.3).Punitive 
measures
Failure to perform duty 
under the Act should 
attract disciplinary action 
against the police 
officers.

EXHIBIT X of the Petitioner's affidavit as per government letter dt 28/05/2021
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25 A person arrested for any of the offences under these Acts 
may be granted conditional bail upon depositing the quantified 
loss caused due to such violence or furnishing security for 
such quantified loss. In case of more than one person involved 
in such an act of violence, each one of them shall be jointly, 
severally and vicariously liable to pay the quantified loss. If the 
loss is yet to be quantified by the Appropriate Authority, the 
Judge hearing the bail application may quantify the amount of 
tentative damages (which shall be subject to final 
determination thereof by the Appropriate Authority).

Page 214 Page 745 para 25 
of kodungullar judgement

26 A bare look at the provisions of Sec. 2(b) of the Maharashtra 
Medicare Service Persons and Medicare Service Institutions 
(Prevention of Violence and Damage or Loss to Property) Act, 
2010 shows that the definition excludes public servants. 
Meaning thereby those who are employed in Government 
Hospitals are not covered. Therefore, direction may be issued 
to give protection to the employees of government hospitals 
(Page 491 of the paper book). Only Mah has excluded

27 The protection of the Act may be extended to the categories 
covered by the definition of Healthcare Service Personnel till 
the State Government issues a notification u/s 1A (b) (iii) of the 
Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 (Page 493 of the paper book). Central bill

28 The Protection of the Act be extended to everybody covered 
by the definition of clinical establishment in the Central 
Government Bill (Page 493 of the paper book). Central biill

29 The definition of the word ‘property’ should also include 
personal vehicles, and other equipments etc. brought to the 
premises or in the vicinity of the premises by medicare service 
person in connection with his/her duties, vehicles of the 
patients or anybody visiting the medicare service institution for 
valid reason. Petitioner suggestion

30 Mental violence should be treated as violence within the 
meaning of the Act.

Epidemic Diseases Act 1897 
and Usha Badri Poonawalla 
judgment

Association of Medical Consultants : Intervener
Guidelines as requested by Intervener's advocate Yogita Singh

1 A Circular to be issued by the Director General of Police and 
the concerned city Police Commissioners to all the Police 
Stations briefing them about the provisions of the Maharashtra 
Medicare Service Persons and Medicare Service Institutions 
(Preventions of Violence and Damage or Loss to 
Property0Act, 2010,

Awareness should be created 
for which traning sessions 
can be arranged

2 on the lines of the Standard Opprating Procedure (SOP) 
contained in Order No. Standing 1018 issued by the Director 
General and Inspector General of Police, Karnataka State: 
being Exhibit B at pg.21 of the Affidavit in Reply on behalf of 
this Applicant dated 11.05.2021.

3 Posters warning the people of the consequences of violence on Doctors or 
Hospitals and its staff, to be issued by the Police Department.

4 Creation of WhatsApp group by each Police Station having all 
Medical Establishments in their jurisdiction as participants in 
the group such that SOS calls can be conveyed to the Police 
Station rapidly on the WhatsApp group.

Warning from Mah Police : 
wheel, three lions, khala 
rakshanaya... sentence and 
emblem indicating this is 
official documnent from 
police.....  no mention of any 
any specific act but insist that 
it is related to act for 
prevention of violence against 
medical profesioonals and 
institutions

5 The said Circular is required to incorporate the directions 
issued by this Hon 'ble Court in para 6 of the order dated 
13.05.2021 passed by this Hon 'ble Court.

6 Fast track mechanism for hearing of these cases.
Points mentioned in White Paper on "Violence against 
Doctors" 

1 Police personnel at the police station level shall have contact 
numbers and addresses of all Medical Professionals / Medical 
Care Establishments in their jurisdiction.

2 Once Police Control Room/ Mobile Police / Police Station / 
Higher Authorities receive information of such a violence, 
responsible police personnel shall immediately reach the 
place.

3 Immediate protection shall be provided to the Medical 
professionals / Medical Care Establishment staff / property and 
other patients.
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4 Police personnel on reaching the place, should first disperse 
the mob from the Medical Care Establishment and control the 
situation. This is necessary as there are other patients in the 
Medical Care Establishment as well as doctors attending to 
them who would be disturbed unless the mob is dispersed. 
The police should therefore reach the spot with adequate force 
to do so.

5 In case of death of the patient, the dead body should not be 
allowed to be kept in the Medical Care Establishment by the 
agitators as that would instigate further disturbance. The police 
personnel should talk to the relations/ attendants of the 
concerned patients to shift the body out of the Medical Care 
Establishments. Immediate steps shall be taken to shift the 
dead body to mortuary

6 Registration of case under the existing Karnataka prohibition 
of Violence against Medicare Service Professional and 
Damage to property in Medicare Service Institutions Act, 2009 
shall be taken up.

7 Protection shall be provided to the Medical Care 
Establishment till the situation settles.
Amendments to Mah 2010 Act suggested by AMC

1 Establishment of a Preventive and Inquiry Board to be 
constituted at the District level for the purpose of adjudging the 
losses caused by such violence and submitting a report 
thereof to the Special Court which would then pass an 
appropriate award for recovery of twice the amounts of such 
losses from the perpetrators of such violence which amounts 
would be directly credited to the medical establishment 
affected

2 Establishment of a Special Prosecuting Authority to supervise 
the prosecution of cases of violence against Medical 
establishments. The Special Prosecution Supervisory 
Authority will supervise the investigations conducted by the 
police and ensure the speedy filing of FIRs and speedy 
prosecution of the offenders under the Act.

3 Fast track Special Courts to try offences and grant awards for 
recovery of penalties against damages.

4 hospitals should have large warning posters about the Act to 
dissuade any potential mischief mongers.
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Office : Abane Hospital, Lokseva Hanuman Mandir Lane, Gadital, Hadapsar, Pune-411028. Ph.: 020-26993128.

Ref. No.: Date :  3.6.2021

HON. PRESIDENT :

HON. 

HON. 

DR. PRASHANT CHAUDHARI 

DR. RAHUL ZANJURNE

DR. MANOJ KUMBHAR  

Nirmal Clinic, Monal Park Apt., Gadital,
Hadapsar, Pune-28. M.:9850052763

Z-plus Accident Hospital, Hadapsar,
Pune-28. M.:8508139139

Shree Sai Hospital, Keshavnagar,Mundhwa,
Pune-28. M.:9405014800

SECRETARY :

TREASURER:

Dr. Prashant Chaudhari

Hon. President

Dr. Rahul Zanjurne

Hon. Secertary 

Dr. Manoj Kumbhar

Treasurer 

www.hadapsarmedicalassociation.com

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

2021-2022

R e g . N u m b e r M a h / 8 3 3 / 2 0 0 3 / P u n e

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Dear 
Dr. Rajeev Joshi
Pune.

Subject :  Authorization  Letter to Adv. Nitin Despande in PIL 
lodged by Dr. Rajeev Joshi.

Dear Sir,
Our association (Hadapsar Medical Association) authorised 

Nitin Despande  to represent our association before the committee 
appointed by the State Govt. to suggest changes in the law dealing 
with violence against the Doctors.

Thanking you,
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National Integrated Medical Association 

Daund Branch 
Dr Anil Lonkar Dr Uday Shelar 

Treasurer 

Dr. Vishal Misal 

President Secretary 
Mo.: 9226932435 Mo.:9421054982 Mo.: 9545019848 

Address for corespondence: C/o Dr. Vishal Misal. Sec. NIMA Daund Br.. Misal Hospital. Mahadeo Nagar. Behind BSNL 

Office. Daund 413801 Dist. Pune. Mobile: 9226932435: email: vmisal449@gmail.com 

Dear Dr Rajeev Joshi, a 6 90 2 

Subject:Authorisation Letter to Adv Nitin P Deshpande in PIL lodged by 

Dr Rajeev Joshi. 

Dear Sir, 

Our association National lntegrated Medical Association (NIMA) Daunc 

Branch authorizes Nitin P Deshpande to represent our associaticn 

before the committee appointed by the State Govt to suggest changes 

in the law dealing with violence against the Doctors. 

onko 

Dr Anil Lonkar. 

Thanking YOU, 

President. 
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INDIAN FOOT & ANKLE SOCIETY

President Emeritus 

Dr. Sureshwar Pandey 

President 

Dr. Mahendra Kudchadkar 
ortho67@gmail.com

Honorary Secretary 

Dr. Kumar Shantanu Anand 
anandshantanu1@gmail.com 

President-Elect 

Dr. Malhar Dave 

Past Presidents 

Dr. Rajeev Vohra 

Dr. Nikesh Shah 

Dr. Sampat Dumbre Patil 

Immediate Past Secretary 

Dr. Ajoy S. M. 

Joint Secretary 

Dr. Parthiban Jeyapaul

Treasurer 

Dr. Abdul Gafoor 

Executive Committee 
Members 

Dr. Alok Jain 

Dr. Abhishek Jain 

Dr. Aditya Somayaji 

Dr. Arun Ramanathan 

Dr. Hitin Mathur 

Dr. Jagdeep Madaan 

Co-opted Members 

Dr Rajesh Simon 

Dr. Maninder Singh Shah 

Dr. Abhijit Bandopadhyay   

Dr. Inderjit Singh

Secretariat: Anand Hospital, Barihat, Purnea – 854301, Bihar, India
      +91 9006511111        ifassecretary@gmail.com

www.ifas.in

Dear Dr Rajeev Joshi,

Subject: Authorisa�on Le�er to Adv Ni�n P Deshpande in PIL 
lodged by Dr Rajeev Joshi. 

Dear Sir,
Our associa�on, that is, Indian Foot and Ankle Society, 
authorises Ni�n P Deshpande to represent our associa�on 
before the comi�ee appointed by the State Govt to suggest 
changes in the law dealing with violence against the Doctors.

Thanking You

President 
Indian Foot and Ankle Society

Honorary Secretary 
Indian Foot and Ankle Society

Date : 03-06-2021
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